Reinventing the Process Chain

the ultimate performance starch

PURITY GUM Ultra Emulsifier
®

PURITY GUM® Ultra starch delivers savings throughout the supply chain — from ingredient inventory through manufacturing and warehousing and on through
shipping to the finished beverage. It also leads to savings in energy and natural resources, potentially reducing your carbon footprint.

Corn Products and National Starch
are now Ingredion.

Double your beverage emulsion oil load —
and experience greater productivity.
Whether you’re developing a new formulation or reformulating an existing product, Purity Gum Ultra
emulsifier is the starch solution that defines new levels of productivity in the manufacturing of beverage
emulsions. Enjoy savings and sustainability benefits throughout the process—from production to
warehousing and shipping.

Get started today
Ready for unprecedented productivity?
Ask our experts about PURITY GUM Ultra.

1-866-961-6285 | ingredion.us/specialties

Ingredion Incorporated
5 Westbrook Corporate Center
Westchester, IL 60154

The information described above is offered solely for your consideration, investigation, and independent verification. It is up to you to decide whether and how to use this information. Ingredion
Incorporated and the Ingredion group of companies make no warranty about the accuracy or completeness of the information contained above or the suitability of any of their products for your specific
intended use. Furthermore, all express or implied warranties of noninfringement, merchantability, or fitness for a particular purpose are hereby disclaimed. Ingredion Incorporated and the Ingredion
group of companies assume no responsibility for any liability or damages arising out of or relating to any of the foregoing.
The PURITY GUM Ultra and INGREDION marks and logo are trademarks of the Ingredion group of companies. All rights reserved. All contents copyright © 2012.

Unique performance,
powerful results.

Emulsification in beverage
production

PURITY GUM Ultra starch is a revolutionary new emulsion technology
that consistently outperforms other emulsifiers.

the challenge to
stabilize high oil load
Beverage emulsions
The main limitation of traditional
emulsifiers in stabilizing higher
oil loads is that higher oil loads
require a greater amount of
emulsifiers, which causes too
high of a viscosity in processing.
As a result, typical oil loads for
beverage emulsions are less
than 15%.
Another limitation is that
emulsions are thermodynamically
unstable; increasing oil load and
reducing the emulsifier level
makes the emulsions much
more difficult to stabilize.
PURITY GUM Ultra starch uses
a patented technology that
optimizes the molecular structure
of the starch making it a powerful
emulsifier with four times the
emulsifying power of traditional
beverage emulsifiers. It is capable
of doubling the oil load, which
in turn doubles manufacturing
throughput, dramatically reducing
processing costs.

Excellent performance in high oil load (up to 30%).

•

Functional in delivering flavors, actives, nutrients and oil soluble
ingredients into a broad range of applications

•

Superior emulsification in weighted and non-weighted systems.

•

Produces equivalent beverage turbidity to gum arabic at lower cost
in use.

•

Stable in alcohol-based systems up to 20% alcohol by volume.

•

Can eliminate or reduce time-consuming processing steps.

•

Stable at a broad pH range (2.5 to 8.0).
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Only PURITY GUM Ultra starch allows you to create emulsions at exceptionally high oil loads without failing.
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1 day at 57°C is equivalent to 8 days at 110°F (43.3°C), and both correspond to about 6 months
at ambient temperature.

PURITY GUM Ultra starch
significantly enhances
manufacturing productivity,
potentially reduces capital
expenditure, and reduces
environmental impact
•

Reduced variable manufacturing
costs, less warehouse costs,
reduced shipping weights

•

Greater asset utilization,
potentially postponing capital
expenditure in concentrate
production

•

Reduced carbon
footprint aligning
with corporate
sustainability
initiatives

24% Oil

*Stress test corresponding to six-month shelf life

Volume (%)

purIt y Gum ultr a
r aIses the Bar

•

Concentrated emulsions are typically produced in bulk quantity and
shipped to bottlers to produce the final beverages, where emulsions are
added to beverage syrup typically containing water and corn syrup. This
practice saves companies from shipping more water than necessary,
allowing their operation to be more efficient and sustainable. Therefore,
a desirable emulsifier needs to deliver both flavor (or color) and turbidity
effectively, and maximize the oil load and minimize water usage in
emulsion concentrates.

count on purIt y
Gum ultr a
for Increased
effIcIency
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